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New offer for the Vienna Airport Lines shuttle bus service: present this boarding pass to the bus driver to take
advantage of a reduced ticket fare between Vienna city center and Vienna Airport on the date of your flight.
Valid only in combination with an Austrian Airlines flight.

Important notice: If the passenger‘s journey involves an ultimate destination or stop in a country other than the country of departure, the Warsaw Convention or the Montreal 
Convention may be applicable. These Conventions govern and may limit the liability of carriers for death or bodily injury and in respect of loss or damage to baggage. In the event of death 
or personal injury, the carriers of the Austrian Airlines Group (Austrian Airlines, Lauda Air, Tyrolean Airways) do not invoke limits of liability and waive for any such damages up to a sum 
in national currency equivalent to 100,000 Special Drawing Rights the defence of having taken all necessary measures to avoid damage. Furthermore the carriers mentioned above make 
advance payments in accordance with EC Regulation No. 889/2002. Further information is available on request.

Hand baggage is limited to 1 item weighing 8 kg (18 lbs) and measuring 55 x 40 x 23 cm (21.4 x 15.5 x 9 inches).
This boarding pass entitles you to proceed directly to the appropriate gate. 
Please note your departure gate may have changed in the meantime.

Please be at the departure gate at the boarding time stated. Otherwise, your seat may be re-assigned. 

This Boarding Pass entitles you to purchase a discounted ticket for the City Airport Train (CAT) in Vienna. Just enter the 
promotional code AUSTRIAN-S (for a discounted one-way ticket) or AUSTRIAN-R (for a discounted return ticket) at  
www.cityairporttrain.com to buy your ticket online easily. The CAT takes you to the center of Vienna‚ in just 16 minutes.

SeatBoarding Time

079

Gate

Name:

operated by Tyrolean Airways

257-2135860083

5:05 P.M.
Boarding Number

Flight:

28F

Flight:

From:
To:

ETKT:

Class

Thu, 31 OCT 2013 5:35 P.M. (local time)

Vienna (VIE)

OS125 Austrian Airlines

Status

Frankfurt (FRA)

....

OS125 / 31 OCT VIE - FRA

Departing:

Mr Jakob Unterwurzacher

M


